Equipment for Sale:

2014 Model 6630-27 Sunflower Vertical Disk
Located in: Chickasha, OK
Asking: $28,000

2015 Model GBU10.T Loftness Grain Bag Unloader
Located in: Colt, AR
Asking: $27,500

2015 Model 2000 VLH-K-T Trioliet Solomix 2 Mixer
Located in: Sulphur Springs, TX
Asking: $40,000

We are accepting bids on all listed equipment.
If you have interest in any of these pieces, please contact Brian Kelley
Office: (800) 648-8026   Cell: (402) 618-7121
We are accepting bids on all listed equipment.
If you have interest in any of these pieces, please contact Brian Kelley
Office: (800) 648-8026  Cell: (402) 618-7121

2015 Recon 300 Ag Shield Hay Conditioner
Located in: Chickasha, OK
Asking: $14,000

2014 Pivotrakr Wylie 1250 Gal/90 Sprayer
Located in: Chickasha, OK
Asking: $22,500

2007 Model 1412 New Holland Discbine
Located in: Waterville, NY
Asking: $9,500
We are accepting bids on all listed equipment. If you have interest in any of these pieces, please contact Brian Kelley
Office: (800) 648-8026  Cell: (402) 618-7121

2015 Model 8098 Valley 4-Tower Pivot w/Valley 287’ Precision Corner Arm
Located in: Bingham County, ID
Asking: $58,000

2014 Model 7000-P Valley 5-Tower Poly-Lined Pivot 918’
Location: Caroline County, MD
Asking: $35,000

Used 1700’ Lockwood Pivot w/2015 Tower Boxes
Located in: Red River County, TX
Asking: $23,500

Used 1400’ Lockwood Pivot w/2015 Tower Boxes
Located in: Red River County, TX
Asking: $18,500
We are accepting bids on all listed equipment.
If you have interest in any of these pieces, please contact Brian Kelley
Office: (800) 648-8026  Cell: (402) 618-7121

Pivots are located in Culberson County, TX

1-2014 9-Tower Zimmatic Pivot 1811’ long
Asking: Pending Sale

5-2014 7-Tower Zimmatic Pivots 1300’ long
Asking: Pending Sale

2-Used 7-Tower Valley 1300’ long
Asking: Pending Sale

1-1996 7-Tower Zimmatic Pivot 1300’ long
Asking: Pending Sale

2011 Valley 8000 4-Tower Pivot 764’
2-3 Stage 30HP Submersible Pumps
Located in: Lubbock Co., TX
Asking: $26,000

2016 Model 9500 Zimmatic 5-Tower Pivot 921’
Located in: Archer Co., TX
Asking: $35,000
We are accepting bids on all listed equipment. If you have interest in any of these pieces, please contact Brian Kelley
Office: (800) 648-8026  Cell: (402) 618-7121

2012 Model 512 JD 22’ Disc Ripper
Located in: Ferriday, LA
Asking: $21,000

2015 Model 1050 Richiger Grain Bag Loader
Located in: Colt, AR
Asking: $31,000

2011 Model 6200 Krauss Cultivator
Located in: Sunnyside, WA
Asking: $13,500
We are accepting bids on all listed equipment.
If you have interest in any of these pieces, please contact Brian Kelley
Office: (800) 648-8026  Cell: (402) 618-7121

**2011 Model 882 Brent Auger Wagon**
Located in: Charles City, IA
Asking: $20,000

**'14 Model 8000-30R Krause Excelsorator**
Located in: Charles City, IA
Asking: $40,000